**Focal Themes**

1. Fisheries and ecosystem sustainability  
2. Responsible aquaculture production systems  
3. Marine biodiversity assessments and valuation  
4. Climate change and meeting SDG-14 goals  
5. Marine biotechnology and bio-marine products  
6. Livelihood, economics and trade  
7. Green harvest and post-harvest technologies  

**Why attend MECOS3?**

- Present your results among your peers and get feedback and awards  
- Get updated by listening to a galaxy of lead speakers on hot topics  
- Interact and socialize with your peers and fund providers and see the Expo  
- There will be no concurrent sessions; participants can fully benefit from all sessions  
- Completely environment friendly digital platform  
- Explore the beautiful tropical city of Kochi and Gods own Country (Kerala)  

**Registration**

- MBAI-Members Rs. 8,000  
- Non-members Rs. 10,000  
- Retired Members/Students/Spouses Rs. 1,500  
- Exposition Stall By enquiry

**Dates to remember**

- Last date for Abstract - October 31, 2019  
- Late registration & closure - December 31, 2019  
- Symposium dates - 7-11 January 2020

---

*M for travel grants see website. [www.mbai.org.in](http://www.mbai.org.in) | [www.mbai.org.in/mecos3](http://www.mbai.org.in/mecos3)